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Me 2, a mini documentary that shares the impact of a Black male educator.

Greetings Steve, 
*|MERGE5|* PG Points - *|MERGE4|* Level 

http://us9.campaign-archive2.com/?u=5967228dffab74782c0af34aa&id=1cc0f914d3&e=9cbd86dd3d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NLz_1Dp0Zag&feature=youtu.be


Click here to RSVP
 
Me 2 to will be showing nationwide on Wednesday, May 11th @7pm
EST. The night will include a viewing of the documentary and a panel
discussion with the cast!

ME 2 will be shown LIVE in Charlotte, NC and LIVE satellite viewing

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1apWjxM_pDLkykG-FoTKmN-S492RVrWDHH8CNcIhPGwI/viewform


sites in Atlanta, Cleveland, Chicago, DC and Memphis. We will also
have a LIVE showing from our website.

Me 2 is a mini documentary that shares a personal experience of the
impact Black male educators have on the lives of students,
especially black male students.  Captured is a true passion for
teaching.  Cameron Simms, a first year Black male educator, shares
his teaching experience through personal reflections, student
conversations, and an inspiring message from his principal, Mr. Erik
Turner.  Mr. Simms also shares his experience in Profound
Gentlemen, an organization that recruits, develops, and retains black
male educators.  This story will inspire you to rethink school culture
and the importance of teacher diversity. 

Download AND create a profile on the Profound Gentlemen App, Today. 

 

Profound Gentlemen strives to increase the percentage of Black male educators to match
the percentage of Black male students in urban education. We accomplish this by offering
rewards and incentives to strategically recruit, develop, and retain Black male educators who
offer a profound additional impact in the lives of students, especially young Black men. 
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